It has been shown in preceding articles that the central system of administration, regarded under its highest form of development in Paris, appears rather to retard than to advance reforms, and proves, in so far as general efficiency is concerned, an unwieldy engine. And its defects can be traced quite apart from those inherent in municipal management. From the worst conceivable condition, with but slight encouragement from the medical profession, and with none from the public, who are content with the privilege of grumbling under any and every circumstance, the Poor-law infirmaries of London and many provincial towns Secondly, the magnitude of the operations undoubtedly favours a reduction in price. There is keen competition for the custom of the hospital service, for it pays well to cut profits to a minimum in the case of large transactions supported by prompt payments. The dangers attendant upon low contracts are guarded against by the system of expert inspection we have described, and the gain to the public administration is such as guardians of the poor in London would do well to consider.
Thirdly, the system admits of securing able men above suspicion of collusion with those who supply the goods. The extent to which the domestic staff and lower officials in institutions play into the hands of contractors is a subject which it offends many sensibilities to mention. But so long as an unfortunate tone of morality permits persons strictly honourable in all other dealings to look leniently for a consideration on the shortcomings of the tradesmen, a very dangerous source of leakage will continue to exist in institution finance. The only way out of the difficulty is to attract men to this service of a higher calibre, and it is only through co-operation that the transactions become of sufficient importance to justify the appointment of highly salaried officers. Might not the Poor-law authorities in London find a lesson in the relief of distress from an inspection of this admirably organised service ?
